NEWIIFE For SlidingDoors
Gethelp from the door doctor!
by Peter A. Roos
VY efirst met Lizette LaForgeas her crew
finished retrofitting morethan 100 sliding doors
at the Alden BeachResort.
The prior year sliding door complaints were frequent.
"No more" , saidAlden Maintenance Manager Olaf Coletti,
who cotrldn'tsay enoughpositive things about the crew
and their work. "Some of these sliders date back to the mid
795Us,and had taken a lot of use and abuse. Thuywere
completelyretrofitted withnew track, new wheels, and new
locks. M*y of them had to be taken out and reinstalled due
to settling, but now the same doors work as well as new. We
had been *irhi.g for new doors but after a cold winter and
the oil spill, that became out of the question. I izstts and her
team wel€ able to solve that problem for years to come for
about what the salestax on new doors would have been. "
I recognized these folks from Beacon windows and doors
as folks who could solve some problems at a reasonable
cost for the readers of Paradise NEWS, and since they are
residents of Pinellas Point themselves, €mybusiness they
could get from our readers would be work close to home.
After I introduced Lizette to a condominium manage4
thinking his aging complex likely had sliding door issues,
she was able to solve a huge problem he was facing.
His owners wanted a new front door design that could
swing in and have a window in the door. Everyone else
was saying they couldn't do it and comply with
building deparbnent requirements. Alot of
people want screen doors, which don't work
unless the main door swings in. She quickly
proved to me she knows her stuff,
Way beyond fixing sliding doors.
Lizette also knows about the new EPA
regulations regarding lead paint hazard
avoidance. She has organized and led
discussion groups and classesfor other
contractors about how to deal with it.
She prefers to deal with buildings built after
1978,or buildings that have already been
certified lead safe as they are exempt from
the requirements, but she finds a lot of demand
for her specialty in older buildings. On top
of the very major cost savings, that is another
reason she prefers to try to repair rather than
replace. "The EPA is starting to stringently
enforce the lead paint law and it is a lot like
the requirements of dealing with asbestos"
savs Lizette. If leaded paint is present and is
going to be disturbed, there are very stringent
requirements for encapsulation and removal,
and strict penalties for non-compliance. Beacon
Windows and Doors is a family operation.
Lizette LaForge, with 7 years experience in
the industrv holds the license *fC10506.

Her enthusiastic
approach to life
and helping
others creates an
atmosphere of
educationbacked
by integrity.
If vou are not
sure what to do,
or how, Lizette will take the time to patiently help you
understand all your options.
Lizette's husband of 28 years, Steve, is the master
installer. Steve is well known for his meticulous attention
to detail, easy going nature, and hard working, problem
solving skills. When faced with a challenge, Steve
methodically puts a plan into action and simply
plows through the difficulties without complaint.
The company receives compliments from clients
for his cleanliness, timeliness and willingness to go
above and beyond in his work.
In addition to windows and doors, Beacon also offers
a full line of hurricane protection products and can install
and repair virtually any brand of hurricane shutters
as well. One of their crew members was a long-time
employee of a leading local shutter manufacturer.
So, if you have a stubborn sliding glass door, need to look
at replacing any windows and doors, or storm protection
for your home; or your board is considering new doors and
windows for your complex, do yourself a favor and give

Lizette a call at
727-647-8106.

Unlike
nantinstallations,
existingsliding
doorsare
"grandfathered"
underthecodes
thatexistedwhen
theywerennn.
Theycanbe
repaired
with out
requiringpermits
or adherence
to
newer
codesin most
places,
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